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Victoria Spartz selected
to replace retiring Kenley

The REPORTER
After six rounds of voting by
precinct committeemen Wednesday
evening, Victoria Spartz, 38, Noblesville, was selected to replace outgoing District 20 State Senator Luke
Kenley.
The caucus eliminated Joe Morris in the first round, Dan Schnidt in
the second round, Brad Beaver in the
third round, Sue Finkam in the fourth
round and Mark Hall in round five,
leaving Spartz and Megan Wiles.
In the final round Spartz received
a majority 54 votes and Megan Wiles
received 39.
Spartz grew up in the Soviet-controlled Ukraine and spent her
career in various financial leadership positions working with Fortune
200 companies and Big 4 public ac-

counting firms
throughout the
U.S., including in Indiana.
She currently
serves as Chief
Financial Officer of the Indiana Office
of
Attorney
Spartz
General.
Spartz has a significant track
record in Hamilton County grassroots politics serving as a volunteer,
coordinator, President of the Hamilton County Federated Republican
Women and Vice-Chairman of the
Hamilton County Republican Party.
Spartz currently sits on the 5th Congressional District Republican Central Committee.

Quick Facts
• Married mother of two
• Lives in Noblesville
• Certified Public Accountant
• CFO of the Indiana Attorney
General’s Office
• Adjunct Faculty, IU Kelley
School of Business - Indianapolis
• Master of Professional Accountancy, IU Kelley School of
Business - Indianapolis
• MBA, National University of
Economics (Ukraine)
• BS, International Economics, National University of
Economics (Ukraine)

Grand Park named official home to
Indianapolis Colts Training Camp
The REPORTER
The city of Westfield and the Indianapolis Colts are forming a 10-year
partnership, which names the Grand
Park Sports Campus as the official
host of the Colts training camp.
“When Grand Park opened three
years ago it was meant to be the gem
of youth sports,” said Mayor Andy
Cook. “This partnership to be the official home of the Indianapolis Colts
training camp goes well beyond youth
sports. To have an NFL team committed to Grand Park for a decade proves
that our facility is not only a premiere
venue for youth sports, but also for
professional athletes.”
“Holding training camp at Grand
Park will give our team a chance to
practice at a top notch facility in addition to giving us the chance to connect
with our fans as we prepare for the
season,” said Colts General Manager
Chris Ballard. “The venue is located in
ideal proximity to our fan base and we
feel this is an advantageous move for
the Indianapolis Colts.”
“We are very excited to begin a
long-term partnership with Grand
Park as the home of our summer

See Colts . . . Page 2
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(FROM LEFT) Hamilton County Commissioner Christine
Altman, Commissioner Steve Dillinger, Garrick Mallery and
Commissioner Mark Heirbrandt.

Mallery honored with
Continental Award

The REPORTER
Longtime county Board of
Health Chairman Garrick Mallery was recognized by Hamilton
County Commissioners on Aug.
28 with the Continental Award,
the highest honor bestowed on
residents who contribute to making our community a better place
to live.

Mallery has been chairman
of the Board of Health since
2003 — his second stint after
leading the group for its first six
years, from 1966 to 1972. He
has been appointed to the board
twice, serving a total of 43 years
and helping to guide the county

See Mallery . . . Page 4

Carmel invites area residents
to help White River Clean Up
Photo provided

Colts Vice Chairwoman, Carly Irsay (right) looks on during
Wednesday’s announcement as Colts General Manager
Chris Ballard told the crowd his organization is excited to
partner with Grand Park. Ballard stated the Grand Park
facility is ideal in proximity of the Colts fan base.

The REPORTER
The City of Carmel and neighboring communities invite area
resident to join them on Saturday,
Sept. 9 for the 23rd Annual White
River Clean Up. This will be
Carmel's 12th year participating
in the event. Volunteers will remove trash from the White River
in an effort to make a difference
in our community and improve

water quality.
Volunteers can register onsite the day of the event or online
today under the Volunteer Registration tab at whiterivercleanup.
org. Groups are encouraged to
pre-register through the website so supplies can be planned
accordingly. Volunteers will be

See River . . . Page 5

Registration now open for Noblesville Schools’ new Miller Explorers before/after school program
The REPORTER
Noblesville Schools announced today
that registration is now open for their new
Miller Explorers K-6 before/after school
program.
Launching in January 2018 and replacing services currently provided by AYS,

Miller Explorers will provide a variety of
activities for students aligned with the district’s Miller Shift innovative learning culture like learning games, STEM activities,
physical fitness, art, homework assistance
and professional lessons.
The program will be run by Noblesville

Schools, taking advantage of the district’s
educational expertise, relationship with students, alignment with curriculum and ability
to streamline the program between teachers,
principals and Explorers staff.
In addition to regular schedule options,
parents can also purchase a flex pass for oc-

casional, drop-in attendance at the program.
Miller Explorers registration is conveniently available through the district’s
online parent portal between Sept. 6 and
Oct. 6.
Visit noblesvilleschools.org/millerexplorers for more information.
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Plan outlines where expanded or new roadways, transit will be located . . .

Community meetings on 2045 Long
Range Transportation Plan set

The REPORTER
The way we get around today – driving,
biking, walking or taking transit – has a lot
to do with infrastructure that was planned
years ago. Roadways, transit lines and
bridges often are conceived decades before
any concrete is poured.
In other words, if residents want to have
a say in future infrastructure, they need to
speak up long before the traffic cones come
out — and now is their chance.
The Indianapolis Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) is at work on Central

Indiana’s 2045 Long-Range Transportation
Plan and it is seeking community input.
“The Long-Range Transportation Plan,
or ‘LRTP,’ is updated every four years,”
said Anna M. Gremling, executive director
of the Indianapolis MPO. “It’s the regional
vision for investments in major transportation projects, and we use it to guide decisions on how the region spends its transportation dollars.”
While projects submitted for inclusion
in the LRTP are assessed based on a scoring process that includes performance mea-

Official groundbreaking today for Carmel’s
Monon Boulevard expansion project
The REPORTER
The City of Carmel
will break ground today
at 10 a.m. for the previously announced major
widening and expansion
of the popular Monon
Greenway through the
heart of Midtown and the

Meeting Notice
The Cicero Town Council
will meet at 6 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 8, 2017, at the Cicero Town
Hall, 70 N. Byron St., Cicero, IN
46034.

Arts & Design District.
The new Monon Boulevard will transform the
current 12-foot wide path
into a multi-faceted 140foot wide right-of-way
section that will include
new dedicated lanes for
cycling, buffer zones,
sidewalks, green spaces, one-way streets with
additional parking on either side of the trail and
a new Midtown Plaza at
4th Street SW near the
Allied Solutions corporate

sures, community input is also considered,
Gremling said.
To that end, a series of community
meetings are set in Marion County and seven surrounding counties, including Hamilton County, so the public can learn what’s
being planned in each area and suggest improvements. Residents can find a meeting
that’s convenient for them by checking the
following list of times, dates and locations:
• 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Sept. 21, Noblesville
City Hall – Second floor meeting room, 16
S. 10th St., Noblesville

• 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Sept. 25, Westfield
Trustee Office, 1549 E. Greyhound Pass,
Carmel
The Indianapolis Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO) is responsible for planning and programming federal transportation
funds in Central Indiana. Federal law requires
MPOs to complete a stringent planning process
in order to apply for and receive federal funds
for transit, active transportation, and roadway
improvements. The Indianapolis MPO encompasses 1,520 square miles and includes eight
counties and 31 cities and towns.

Colts

from Page 1

headquarters.
The expanded trail will
serve a rapidly growing
Midtown redevelopment
area where the city is partnering with private developers to create a new, vibrant corridor connecting
the City Center and Arts
& Design redevelopment
districts, which will include a mix of offices,
restaurants, retail and residential units in what was
once the city's primary industrial area.

Reporter photo by Jeff Jellison

training camp,” said Colts
Chief Operating Officer
Pete Ward. “It’s a worldclass facility that is both
football and fan friendly
— the best of both worlds
— and it will once again
give our fans the opportunity to interact with our
players each summer.”
Colts training camp
will start at the Grand Park
Sports Campus in the summer of 2018. Next year’s

training camp will bring
Play 60, an expanded
72,000 square-feet Colts
City and an enhanced fan
experience.
Visit GrandPark.org for

Paul Poteet . . .
He’s Indiana’s
Weatherman!

more information, follow
us on Twitter (@GrandParkSports),
Instagram
(@GrandParkSports) and
Facebook (Facebook.com/
Grand-Park-The-SportsCampus-at-Westfield).

News & Obituary

Indiana Conference for
Women 2017 announces
special guest Diane Keaton
The REPORTER
Diane Keaton, awardwinning American actress,
director, producer, photographer, writer and entrepreneur, will be a special
guest at the 2017 Indiana
Conference for Women,
where she will share her
insight and experiences
with attendees during the
luncheon plenary session.
Keaton will be joined at the
conference by outstanding
keynote speakers including
New York Times perennial
bestselling author Gretchen Rubin, former Global
CEO of Chanel and captivating author Maureen
Chiquet, cofounders of the
wildly popular career site
The Muse.com and a lineup of influential and energizing women who will
bring thoughtful insight to
conference attendees.
Doors open at 6:30 a.m.
on Nov. 7 at the Indiana
Convention Center. Click
here to register online.
Keaton is regarded as
one of the most popular,
versatile and influential
individuals in Hollywood.
She has starred in some
of the most memorable
movies of the 20th century, including the “Godfather“ trilogy, “Annie Hall,”
“Manhattan,”
“Reds,”
“Baby Boom,” “The First
Wives Club” and “Something’s Gotta Give.” She’s
been the recipient of nu-

merous awards for her
performances, including
a Golden Globe, an Academy Award and most recently, she became the 45th
recipient of The American Film Institute’s Life
Achievement Award.
Keaton is also a critically acclaimed author, having written two bestsellers
— 2011's “Then Again,” a
memoir about her mother,
and 2014's autobiography
“Let's Just Say It Wasn't
Pretty.” Her new book,
“The House that Pinterest Built,” documents her
process of using the online
platform to draw inspiration for her custom-built
dream home.
“Billie Dragoo and I
met Diane Keaton in the
spring of 2014 backstage
at a conference in California,” said Deborah Collins Stephens, cofounder
of the Indiana Conference
for Women. “She had just
concluded a speech to
over 7000 women, most
of whom were in their 20s
and 30s. The crowd adored
her, and it’s because of
the genuine way she has
lived her life and what she
has accomplished,” states
Deborah. “Today at 71 she
endures as one of the most
iconic and successful women in the world. Diane Keaton has designed a life on
her own terms of authenticity and integrity."

Billie Dragoo and
Deborah Collins Stephens
cofounded the Indiana
Conference for Women in
2011; the nonprofit conference is the largest event
dedicated to professional
education and development
for women in the Midwest.
About the Indiana
Conference for Women
The Indiana Conference For Women is a
501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to the educational and professional
development of women in
Indiana and the Midwest.
Since its inception, the oneday conference has become
the largest gathering of professional and women entrepreneurs in the Midwest.
This educational event
that plays a large role in
the overall goal that the
founders, Deborah Collins
Stephens and Billie Dragoo
envisioned: the building of
a strong ecosystem within
the state that helps women
build careers, create companies, and experience
lives that are rewarding,
healthy and happy. The
Founders believe (and research shows) that environments which foster the
growth and development
of women lead to healthier and more resilient communities and stronger economic growth. Visit and
learn more at indianaconferenceforwomen.com.
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TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE

And his head was brought in a charger, and given to the damsel: and she
brought it to her mother.
Matthew 14:11

Floyd Hiram Teter
September 1, 1932 – September 5, 2017
Floyd Hiram Teter, 85, Carmel, passed away on September 5, 2017. He was born on
September 1, 1932 in Sheridan to Walter and Lula Teter.
Floyd served in the U.S. Army and retired from Delco Remy in
Anderson.
He is survived by his wife of 60 years, Maxine Good Teter;
children, Linda (Paul) Buehler, Nancy (Rick) McCool and Marcia
(Tim) Powers; grandchildren, Amy (David) Sexton, Thomas O’Malia, Bryan (Courtney)
Buehler, Ricky McCool, Kari O’Malia and Brianna Buehler; one great-grandson, Brady
O’Malia; three sisters, Bonnie (Bob) Fesmire, Evelyn (Carl) Baber and Carolyn (Bill)
Fitzgerald; and several nieces and nephews.
A Celebration of Life will be held on Sunday, September 10 from 1 to 3 p.m. at Greystone Apts. Clubhouse, 7160 Oxfordshire Blvd.,
Noblesville, IN.
Arrangements
Please visit www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com
Celebration
of Life: 1 to 3 p.m. Sept. 10
to share a memory and sign Floyd’s guestbook.
Location:
Greystone
Apts. Clubhouse, Noblesville
Arrangements entrusted to Bussell Family
Condolences: www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com
Funerals, Carmel-Westfield.
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Good Samaritan Network, COAD
partner for hurricane relief

The REPORTER
Good Samaritan Network and the Hamilton
County COAD encourages
donations to be made for
relief assistance for Houston residents affected by
Hurricane Harvey. They
are collaborating with Midwest Food Bank as they
also are supporting the Salvation Army Houston Hurricane fund and the Amer-

ican Red Cross Houston
Hurricane fund.
“Even as members of
our county, we can make
an impact by making a concerted effort to help tens of
thousands of traumatized
evacuees affected by Harvey, many with nothing but
the clothes on their backs.
There are several ways
you can help,” said Nancy
Chance.

Specifically, Good Samaritan Network is accepting donations and includes:
• 1-gallon zip lock bags
• Personal deodorant
• Soap (bar or body
wash)
• Shampoo
• Toothbrush and toothpaste
• Razor
• Deodorant
• Comb or brush

• Nail clippers
• Wash cloth
The zip lock bags will
be used in preparing hygiene packs which will be
sent to the residents of Texas affected by Hurricane
Harvey.
Those items can be donated directly at the Good
Samaritan Network office/
warehouse: 12933 Parkside
Drive, Fishers. Regular
office hours are 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Financial donations
can be donated online at
Good Samaritan (www.
gsnlive.org) and click on
DonateNOW.

What Is a COAD?
COAD is a local extension of the statewide Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster (VOAD). It
is an umbrella organization
that exists to bring together
those who are interested in
building a better prepared

and more resilient Hamilton County community.
• Enhance our community’s ability to prepare
for, respond to and recover
from disasters
• Improving our community's resources by creating local relationships
prior to an event
• Ensure human needs
probable in a disaster are
assessed and met
• Strengthening area-wide disaster coordination
• Sharing program, policies and information
• Implementing joint
planning and training
COADs provide a network through which individual organizations can
more effectively address
their mission and service
goals during all four phases
of a disaster. Members
maintain autonomy while
working to reduce duplication of services and oth-

er inefficiencies that occur
during times of disaster.
A COAD enhances the
ability for all communities
involved to mitigate, prepare for, respond to and
recover from disasters.
COAD members believe
that community leadership,
public and private, should
be utilized in planning, directing and implementing
the disaster recovery. COADs work closely with but
are not governed by, the local EMA office.
Good Samaritan Network, working actively
with the Hamilton County
Emergency Management
office, has been working
with Volunteer Organizations Active in Disaster
(VOAD) in developing a
COAD for the residents of
Hamilton County. The current chairperson is Nancy
S. Chance, Executive Director of Good Samaritan
Network.

Creating Nature in the Burbs

The REPORTER
The Hamilton County
Master Gardener Association is pleased to announce
the upcoming seminar titled “Creating Nature in
the Burbs.” The event is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Sept.
23 in Noblesville at the
Hamilton County 4-H Fairgrounds.

“This educational series boasts a colorful array
of speakers to will focus on
incorporating natives into
established gardens and
how to successfully maintain a healthy garden,” according to Diane Turner,
Master Gardener Coordinator with Purdue Extension. Other topics high-

Mallery
Health Department growth.
Established in 1966,
the Hamilton County
Health Department has
grown from a staff of three
with a minimal funds to its
current 28 full- and parttime employees and $2.9
million annual budget.
The Health Department
provides a wide variety of
public health programs,
including childhood immunizations; Tuberculosis control; HIV, STI and
pregnancy testing; health
education; environmental health and mosquito
control.
“The dedication of
Garrick Mallery to public health has resulted in

lighted during the full day
seminar include heirloom
seed saving and gardening
to support pollinators.
Registration deadline is
Sept. 14. For more information or to register contact Purdue Extension at
317-776-0854 or go online
to extension.purdue.edu/
Hamilton.

from Page 1
reduction in childhood
disease and communicable disease,” Health Department
Administrator
Barry McNulty said, “and
a healthy environment for
the citizens of Hamilton
County.”
The Continental Award
is given only after a unanimous vote of the three
County Commissioners.
Recipients must demonstrate a commitment to
service over at least a decade, as well as “an attitude of teamwork, a generosity of spirit, and a desire
to selflessly support and
celebrate the people and
communities of Hamilton
County.”

News & Public Notice
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Cook: Apply today to intern at the Indiana Statehouse
The REPORTER
Indiana House Republicans are now accepting
internship applications for
the 2018 legislative session, according to State
Rep. Tony Cook (R-Cicero).
Cook said the House
Republican Internship Program is a unique opportunity to participate in state
government at the Indiana
Statehouse while gaining valuable skills for the

workforce. This
will learn many
paid
program
different aspects
during the spring
of our state govsemester gives
ernment, and be
college students
able to network
the chance to
and build relawork one-on-one
tionships
with
with state legisleaders and their
peers. This fastlators while seepaced environing firsthand how
Cook
laws are made.
ment will help
“Students have big re- students prepare for their
sponsibilities as an intern future careers.”
Internships are open to
in the House of Representatives,” Cook said. “They college sophomores, ju-

River
provided with clean up
supplies, water, lunch and
a White River Clean Up
t-shirt (while supplies last).
Volunteers are encouraged
to wear sturdy shoes and
old clothes that can get
dirty and wet. Volunteers
can meet at one of two
locations from 8 a.m. to
noon:
• Carmel (317-5712441) / Fishers (317-5675056) Location
Fishers 116th Street
Boat Launch
6100 Wapihani Dr.,
Fishers IN, 46038
• Noblesville Location
(317-770-5132)
The Moose Lodge
950 Field Drive (near
SR 19), Noblesville, IN
It is important for the
City of Carmel to participate in this opportunity
to protect the White River
as a natural resource and
bring awareness to storm
water pollution prevention.
Residents are encouraged
to support and participate
in the City's efforts to preserve and protect the environmental beauty and
recreational value of the
White River and other waterways so that they may
be enjoyed by future generations.
Additionally, Mayor
Jim Brainard has declared
the week of Sept. 2 to 9 as
"Water Awareness Week."
In observance of "Water
Awareness Week," the
City reminds residents to
please:
•
Refrain
from
dumping anything into
a ditch, stream, or storm
drain, including yard
waste.
• Clean up and properly dispose of pet or animal
waste.
• Use a soil test to determine your lawn's fer-

from Page 1
tilizer needs and consider
the use of phosphorus-free
fertilizers.
• Use bug, rodent, algae
and weed killers sparingly
and according to the label.
• Wash your car at a full
or self-service car wash instead of your driveway.
• Direct swimming pool
and spa filter backwash
into the sanitary sewer.
• Report any illegal
dumping into storm drains
or waterways to the City of
Carmel Engineering Department at 317-571-2441

(within city limits and
during normal business
hours), or IDEM's 24-hour
hotline at 1-888-233-7745.
For more information
and tips, please visit carmel.in.gov/index.aspx?page=704. If you can't
make this event, consider
attending one of the many
White River Festival events
throughout September promoted by Carmel's education partner, the White
River Alliance. The Festival lineup can be found at
whiteriverfestival.org.

niors and seniors, graduate
students and recent graduates of all majors. Students
can apply for internships in
a variety of areas, focusing
on legislative, communications, policy, fiscal policy
and technology. These are
full-time positions, Monday through Friday, lasting
from January through midMarch.
In addition to getting paid $750 every two
weeks, students can earn

academic credit through
their college or university
and are eligible to apply
for a competitive $3,000
scholarship to use toward
undergraduate or graduate
expenses. Cook said this
one-of-a-kind experience
also offers networking opportunities and could open
the door to a career.
For a list of career fairs
and recruitment events
House staff members will
be attending this fall, visit

indianahouserepublicans.
com/recruitment.
More information about
the internship program or
the application process can
be found at indianahouserepublicans.com/internship. The application deadline is Oct. 31.
State Rep. Tony Cook (R-Cicero) represents House District
32, which includes all of Tipton
County and portions of Hamilton, Madison, Delaware, Howard and Grant counties.

Public Notice
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Complete details of the Capital Projects Fund plan may be seen by visiting the office of this unit of
government at the following address: Sheridan High Schools, 24185 N Hinesley Road, Sheridan, IN 46069
Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Sheridan Community Schools that the proper officers of Sheridan
Community Schools will conduct a public hearing on the year 2018 proposed Capital Projects Fund Plan
pursuant to IC 20-46-6-11. Following the public hearing, the proper officers of Sheridan Community
Schools may adopt the proposed plan as presented or with revisions.
Public Hearing Date: September 12th, 2017
Public Hearing Time: 6:30 PM
Public Hearing Place: 24185 N Hinesley Road, Sheridan, IN 46069
Taxpayers are invited to attend the meeting for a detailed explanation of the plan and to exercise their
rights to be heard on the proposed plan. If the proposed plan is adopted by resolution, such plan will be
submitted to the Department of Local Government Finance for approval.
The following is a general outline of the proposed plan:
EXPENDITURES	Dept.
2018
2019
2020
1) Land Acquisition and Development
4100			
2) Professional Services
4300			
3) Education Specifications Development
4400			
4) Building Acquisition, Construction and Improvement 4510, 4520, 4530 1,400,000 1,550,000 1,750,500
5) Rental of Buildings, Facilities and Equipment
4550
38,500
42,225
48,500
6) Purchase of Mobile or Fixed Equipment
4700
40,000
51,000
65,750
7) Emergency Allocation
4900
15,000
17,000
21,000
8) Utilities (Maintenance of Buildings)
2620 179,539 182,543
187,245
9) Maintenance of Equipment
2640
87,000 100,000
114,500
10) Sports Facility
4540
15,000
19,000
24,000
11) Property or Casualty Insurance
2670
46,000
48,000
52,000
12) Other Operation and Maintenance of Plant
2680
29,500
31,500
34,500
13) Technology				
Instruction-Related Technology
2230 291,482 297,245
307,775
Admin Tech Services
2580 127,996 135,245
141,150
SUBTOTAL CURRENT EXPENDITURES		 2,270,017 2,473,758 2,746,920
14) Allocation for Future Projects				
15) Transfer From One Fund to Another
6010			
TOTAL EXPENDITURES, ALLOCATIONS AND TRANSFERS		 2,270,017 2,473,758 2,746,920
SOURCES AND ESTIMATES OF REVENUE				
1) Projected January 1 Cash Balance		 586,677
2) Less: Encumbrances Carried Forward from Previous Year				
3) Estimated Cash Balance Available for Plan (Line 1 minus Line 2)		 586,677
4) Property Tax Revenue		 1,681,512 2,476,489 2,752,607
5) Estimated Property Tax Cap Credits (show as a negative)		 (61,321) (58,943)
(58,457)
6) Auto Excise, CVET and FIT receipts		 63,149
56,212
52,770
7) Other Revenue				
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR PLAN (Add lines 3, 4, 5 and 6)		 2,270,017 2,473,758 2,746,920
This notice contains future allocations for the following projects:
Project - Location		
2018
2019
2020
High School Remodeling		 375,000
*Future Allocations as specified above will be subject to objections during the period stated in the Notice of
Adoption to be published at a later date.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Complete details of the Bus Replacement Fund plan may be seen by visiting the office of this unit of
government at the following address: Sheridan High School Library, 24185 N Hinesley Road, Sheridan, IN
46069.
Notice is hereby given to taxpayers of Sheridan Community Schools that the proper officers of Sheridan
Community Schools will conduct a public hearing on the year 2016 proposed Bus Replacement Fund Plan
pursuant to IC 20-46-5. Following the public hearing, the proper officers of Sheridan Community Schools
may adopt the proposed plan as presented or with revisions.
Public Hearing Date: September 12, 2017
Public Hearing Time: 6:30 PM
Public Hearing Place: Sheridan Community Schools
Taxpayers are invited to attend the meeting for a detailed explanation of the plan and to exercise their
rights to be heard on the proposed plan. If the proposed plan is adopted by resolution, such plan will be
submitted to the Department of Local Government Finance for approval.
The following is a general outline of the proposed plan:
Year
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029

No. of Buses Owned No. of Buses to be Replaced Total Estimated Replacement Cost Total Contract Costs
3
23
275,550
3
23
276,630
2
23
147,670
2
23
185,500
2
23
186,000
2
23
141,200
2
23
186,230
2
23
130,805
1
23
93,225
2
23
186,600
1
23
93,500
1
23
93,750

The proposed plan includes additional school buses or school buses with larger seating capacity as
compared with the prior school year. Evidence of a demand for increased transportation services is detailed
in the proposed plan. School corporation certifies/affirms that the additional buses it plans to acquire are for
the purpose of replacement or having larger seating capacity.
Number of Additional Buses: ________________
Cost of Additional Buses: ___________________
************************************************************************************
The proposed plan includes the replacement of a school bus earlier than its anticipated replacement date.
Evidence of need for replacement is detailed in the proposed plan.
************************************************************************************
SOURCES AND ESTIMATES OF REVENUE	
2017
1)
Projected January 1 Cash Balance
32,897
2)
Less: Encumbrances Carried Forward from Previous Year
3)
Estimated Cash Balance Available for Plan (Line 1 minus Line 2)
32,897
4)
Property Tax Revenue
322,114
5)
Estimated Property Tax Cap Credits (show as a negative)
6)
Auto Excise, CVET and FIT receipts
13,004
7)
Other Revenue
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR PLAN (Add lines 3, 4, 5 and 6)
368,015
RL631
8/28/2017, 9/4/2017 2t

ReporterLegals@hotmail.com
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Sports

Southeastern claims Mudsock, Wallace scores twice
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
This year's Mudsock girls soccer game
ended with the same score as last year's
game, which made Hamilton Southeastern
happy.
The Royals beat Fishers 3-1 at the
Tigers' stadium to retain the Mudsock
trophy, and give Southeastern another
victory this week. Mudsock week continues
tonight with volleyball at HSE and football
at Fishers on Friday.
Class 3A No. 9-ranked Southeastern
scored two of its goals in the first half. Ava
Keaffaber got the first goal off an assist by
freshman Izzy Wallace, who would score
the Royals' second goal with 18:40 left in
the half.
Wallace found the back of the net again
in the second half, scoring seven and a half
minutes into the half.
"Izzy's a fantastic player," said Royals
coach Greg Davidson. "She's fun to watch.
We love her passion to score. She's always
either trying to find herself a way to score,
or somebody else. She's a great addition to
our team.
"I'll take her for another three years,"
said Davidson.
As one would expect in a rivalry game,
Fishers didn't give up. The 3A No. 12 Tigers
scored with 24 minutes left in the game, with
Maddie Essick getting the goal. Davidson
said that at that point, his team had to "now
pay a lot more attention to defense," which
the Royals did, ensuring the win.
"This is our ninth ranked opponent in a
row," said Davidson. "We feel like we've
been battle tested. Last weekend (at the
Zionsville Invitational), I rested some girls
and we lost some close games against top
teams from Ohio. But that helped us as well.
I think games like this just help us come
tournament time to have emotion, to be able
to withstand that emotion and still play the
game of soccer and not lot emotions play us
more than the game."

Reporter photo by Kirk Green
The Hamilton Southeastern girls soccer team beat Fishers 3-1 on Wednesday to claim the Mudsock trophy.
Southeastern will host its own invitational this weekend, playing Crown Point
and Fort Wayne Carroll. Fishers will travel
to Homestead on Saturday for a 4 p.m. Game.
Meanwhile, the Mudsock chase has
become interesting. The Tigers won the first
two trophies, in girls golf and boys tennis.
In cross country, the results of the Hamilton County meet determine who is the
Mudsock winner in that sport. It was a split
The Noblesville girls soccer team won a county and Hoosier Crossroads Conference
- the Fishers boys and the Southeastern girls game 5-0 at Westfield on Wednesday.
won their respective trophies. With the
The Class 3A No. 5 Millers got goals from Ashlyn Morefield, Cecilia Goad, Elizabeth
Royals taking the boys soccer game Tuesday Vernier, Lauren Chatterton and Carly Hudnall.
and the girls soccer game Wednesday, the
"A good conference victory, and we're looking to keep improving as we prepare for
overall Mudsock chase stands at 3-3.
the post-season," said Noblesville coach Mike Brady.
The Millers are now 6-0-2, and go on the road Saturday for two games. Noblesville
will play at Homestead at 10 a.m., then at Warsaw at 3 p.m.
The Shamrocks’ record was not available. They host Hamilton Heights on Monday.

Millers beat Westfield, go
on the road this weekend

Sheridan played to a 0-0 tie against Tri-West on Wednesday.
"All Sheridan players played very well in their respective positions, limiting Tri
West's shots on goal," said Blackhawks coach Kurtis Olsan.
Sophomore Belle Hopper played a solid defensive game, helping goalkeeper Nixon
Williams to record her second shutout in a row and fifth for the season.
"For her defensive play, Belle Holler earns player of the game honors," said Olsan.
Sheridan is now 4-3-2 and plays at North Montgomery on Tuesday.
University won another thriller Wednesday, beating International 2-1.
The Trailblazers kept possession most of the game, but had a difficult time finding
the back of the net. Halfway through the first half, the Gryphons scored to go ahead 1-0.
After halftime, University started a couple of fresh players who made a difference.
First, junior Halle Von Ah found sophomore Tessa Hudson and scored the first goal for
the Trailblazers to tie.
Seven minutes later, freshman Sydney Williams fought through a group of defenders
to assist Hudson's second goal to put University up 2-1.
Carmel, ranked No. 3 in 3A, defeated Lawrence Central 5-0 in a Wednesday
Metropolitan Conference game.
Katie Soderstrom recorded a hat trick for the Greyhounds, scoring three first-half
goals. Kelsie James and Ashley Witucki both scored in the second half, and also made
first-half assists as well.
Emily Speidel, Elyse Reed, Susie Soderstrom and Aaliyah Thompson each had one
assist. Carmel did not allow the Bears any shots in the game.
The 'Hounds are 4-0 in the MIC and 8-1-1 overall. They travel to North Central on
Monday to continue conference play.

Guerin finishes
CCC play perfect
The Guerin Catholic boys finished
Circle
City
Conference play on
Wednesday
by
beating Roncalli 3-0.
The Class 3A No.
16 Golden Eagles got
goals
from
Joe
Lafiosca and Andrew
Garvey.
Will
Oberdorfer and Aiden
Perhacs combined for
the shutout; Guerin
Garvey
has allowed no goals
against a conference
team this season.
The Golden Eagles are 7-1 for the season
and play at Cathedral on Tuesday.
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Mudsock, Midland Rail trophies on the line Friday
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Mudsock football game is always a
"Circle The Date And Get There Early" day
on just about every calendar in Fishers and
Hamilton Southeastern high schools.
This year's game is important not just
because of the Mudsock Trophy and the
Hoosier Crossroads Conference implications. Both the Tigers and the Royals are 1-2
coming into the game, so a win would get
either team back to .500.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m. Friday at Reynolds
Tigers Stadium at Fishers High School. Last
year, the Royals came from way back to beat
the Tigers in overtime, 36-33.
"This is a big week for us coming off two
losses and I think it is important for our kids
to respond," said Southeastern coach Scott
May. "I know the week is a big week for
everyone in Fishers and one kids always
look forward to but we have to make sure
we are focused on us. We have to get better
in what we do on the field and take care of
detail. We need to play with great energy
and have fun."
The Royals opened their season with a
24-2 win over Kokomo, but then fell to
North Central 37-14 and Avon 38-7. Fishers
lost to the Panthers 19-17 and Pike 43-0
before picking up its first win at Noblesville
29-0.
Southeastern has gotten some good
production from its quarterback Cody Huppenthal, who has two touchdowns as part of
his 31 rushes for 113 yards. Lance Stephens
is HSE's leading rusher with 130 yards, and
Ben Boysen has seven receptions.
As for the Tigers, Jon Vore has jumped
to the top of the passing list in Hamilton
County after his three touchdown, 173-yard
performance last week. Vore now has five
touchdowns for the season and 419 yards
passing. Collin Statz has 12 receptions, with
Isaiah Dunnuck making two TD caches.
"We played with much more poise and
confidence last week and hope to continue
showing improvement in all phases of our
team," said Fishers coach Rick
Wimmer. "We have much room for
improvement and will need to continue to
show improvement in this game in order to
win.
"HSE is, as usual, a good defensive
football team with a solid kicking game,"
said Wimmer. "Our biggest concern right
now is in being able to block their defensive
front especially with our young offensive
tackles against two of their better defensive
players, Norris and Hedrick, who have very
good quickness. All of their linebackers
show good ability to get to football and
tackle aggressively. This game will be a real
challenge for our young offensive line, but
we gained some confidence last week and
have a couple of running backs in Michael
Noble and HL Lewis who are returning to
the lineup after being out."
MIDLAND RAIL BATTLE
Another traveling trophy will be up for

grabs Friday when Noblesville travels to
Westfield. The Midland Rail Trophy is in
the hands of the Class 6A No. 10 Shamrocks, who beat the Millers 28-7 last year.
Westfield has won its first three games
of 2017. The 'Rocks took care of Harrison
22-7, came back to beat Southport 21-14 and
held off Zionsville 28-21.
"We are coming along," said Westfield
coach Jake Gilbert. "I am very happy with
where we are as a program. We have had
some standout play on defense. Colin
Caldwell, Koby Hauser, Griffin Lickfeldt,
and Michael Delaney have played great all
three games. I have been very impressed
with some of our guys stepping up into
bigger roles."
Gilbert said that quarterback Cameron
Nance "has been terrific," and he certainly
has shown it so far this season. Nance is
passing for 366 yards and four touchdowns,
and has also run for a couple scores.
Running back Nate Froelich is at 349 yards
rushing, with a pair of touchdowns to his
credit. Also, Gilbert said his young offensive
line "is working its way into shape."
"I'm excited for the coming weeks, but
right now our focus is on Noblesville," said
Gilbert. The coach said he things the Millers'
defense up front "is arguably the best in the
conference."
"They are tough and physical. It should
be a war," said Gilbert.
Noblesville will come in to Riverview
Health Stadium looking for its first win of
the season. The Millers have fallen to Lawrence North 42-16, Carmel 31-0 and Fishers
29-0.
But, Noblesville has a solid group of
players. Quarterback Grant Gremel is
passing 41-of-82 for the season with 346
yards, with Nick Rusie making nine catches.
In fact, the Millers have five players that
have caught at least five passes during the
season.
"Westfield is a very aggressive team that
requires a detailed game plan in all three
phases of the game," said Noblesville coach
Jason Simmons. "Coach Gilbert and his
team consistently produce one of the most
well coached teams in our conference. They
are playing good football right now. They
play with a great deal of confidence and
aggressiveness. They have playmakers in all
three phases of the game that have our
attention. We need to embrace the opportunity to compete against another Top 10 team
in 6A."
HUSKIES' BIG RIVAL
Another county team searching for its
first win is Hamilton Heights. The Huskies
will try for it by heading north to play their
old rival Tipton on Friday.
The Blue Devils are 3-0 coming into the
season, with big wins over Madison-Grant
(72-0) and Elwood (55-6) to start the season.
Tipton then edged Lafayette Central Catholic 21-17 last week. Last season, the Huskies
beat Tipton 20-14.
"Tipton is very talented on both sides of

Kirk Green/File photo
Fishers quarterback Jon Vore is now leading Hamilton County quarterbacks in
passing yards after a three-touchdown, 173-yard performance last week. Vore will
lead the Tigers agaiunt Hamilton Southeastern this Friday in the Mudsock game.
the football," said Heights coach Mitch
Street. "They have athletes that have played
since they were freshmen and sophomores.
Those guys are now junior and seniors, and
are very good. They will pose a large
challenge on Friday."
Junior quarterback KJ Roudebush has
been very efficient for the Blue Devils thus
far, passing 40-for-62, with six touchdowns
and 725 yards. He's also not a bad runner,
with 112 yards in 22 carries, including six
scores.
A freshman, Will Sayers, has only seven
carries on the season, but he's totaled 161
yards in those carries, including three touchdowns. Senior Caleb Burkett has 10 catches
for 364 yards and four TDs.
"It is likely the best offense we have
faced this year," said Street. "We will need
to play really sound defense. They are going
to get their yards, but we have to eliminate
the big plays. We have to find ways to move
the ball offensively. We have to eliminate
our turnovers to give ourselves a chance
against Tipton. Likewise, we have to win
the special teams game."
Blake Webel has been a bright spot for
the Huskies, with three touchdowns and 219
yards rushing so far this season.
At the game, both schools will be collecting monetary donations for the Aldine
Independent School District, which is
located in Houston and serves parts of the
city and surrounding, unincorporated Harris
County. Many Texas schools were affected
by Hurricane Harvey.
'HAWKS
HOST
UNBEATEN
CARROLL

Sheridan will take on Carroll in an
important Hoosier Heartland Conference
game. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. at Bud Wright
Stadium.
The Blackhawks have an early advantage in the HHC standings, at 2-0. The
Cougars are 1-0 in the conference, but are
3-0 overall. Carroll defeated Tri-County
40-25 and Delphi 28-14 before winning its
HHC opener over Taylor 61-8.
Sheridan coach Bud Wright said that the
Cougars have several solid players.
"They got eight or nine starters back on
offense," said Wright. "They got seven
starters back on defense. They got a lot of
experience."
Wright said that Carroll's quarterback,
senior Trey Filbrun, is one of the better QBs
Sheridan will face this year. Filbrun has
already passed for 531 yards and seven
touchdowns. Trenton Brumett, another
senior, is the Cougars' leading rusher with
260 yards and three touchdowns. Filbrun
himself has run the ball into the end zone
four times.
Senior Devon Anderson and junior
Quinton Veach both have 13 catches so far
this season.
"They spread it out, they put three or
four or five wideouts and put the ball in the
air," said Wright.
Sheridan will counter with Gunnar Williams, who is Hamilton County's leading
scorer so far with 36 points, and Joe Callahan, who has rushed for 391 yards. But the
'Hawks are passing a little more this year:
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Hamilton County football leaders
Scoring
Player
Williams, SHS
Kaser, GC
Webel, HH
Bales, WHS
Coghlan, CHS
Beam, WHS
Callahan, SHS
Clouse, CHS
Crossen, GC
Cummings, SHS
Downey, GC
Downing, CHS
Dunnuck, FHS
Froelich, WHS
Huppenthal, HSE
Nance, WHS
Pepiot, WHS

TD
4
3
3
0
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

FG
0
2
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1-Pt
12
8
0
9
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2-Pt
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rushing Leaders
Player
Kaser, GC

Att.
75

Yards Avg.
593
7.9

TP
36
32
18
15
14
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Callahan, SHS
59
391
6.6
Froelich, WHS
79
349
4.4
Webel, HH
43
219
5.1
Nance, WHS
39
179
4.6
Hunt, CHS
41
136
3.3
Stephens, HSE
34
130
3.8
Collier, NHS
20
116
5.8
Huppenthal, HSE 31
113
3.6
Rushing Touchdowns: Kaser, GC, 3; Webel, HH, 3;
Callahan, SHS, 2; Crossen, GC, 2; Froelich, WHS,
2; Huppenthal, HSE, 2; Nance, WHS, 2; Williams,
SHS, 2.

Receiving

Player
Rec. Yards
Clouse, CHS
17
224
Statz, FHS
12
143
Rusie, NHS
9
89
Boysen, HSE
7
35
McFarland, FHS 7
65
McGinnis, GC
7
50
Meyer, WHS
7
82
Nale, NHS
7
55
Barnes, NHS
6
59
Froelich, WHS
6
34
Mutchner, HSE
6
63
Passing
Pepiot, WHS
6
133
Player
Comp. Att. Avg.
Yards Beam, WHS
5
110
Vore, FHS
34
63
54.0% 419
Blevins, NHS
5
48
McDonald, CHS 27
54
50.0% 385
Downey, GC
5
136
Nance, WHS
29
46
63.0% 366
Sanders, NHS
5
45
Gremel, NHS
41
82
50.0% 346
Sims, HSE
5
53
Keller, GC
22
48
45.8% 286
Touchdown Receptions: Beam, WHS, 2; Clouse,
Delph, SHS
15
28
53.6% 235
CHS, 2; Cummings, SHS, 2; Downey, GC, 2; DunTouchdown Passes: Vore, FHS, 5; Delph, SHS, 4; nuck, FHS, 2; Pepiot, WHS, 2.
Nance, WHS, 4; Keller, GC, 3; McDonald, CHS, 3.

IFCA football polls - Week 4
Class 6A
1. Ben Davis (9)
2. Warren Central
3. Center Grove (1)
4. Fort Wayne Snider
5. Lawrence Central
6. Valparaiso
t-7. Carmel
t-7. Columbus North
9. Avon
10. Westfield

2. Gibson Southern (1)
73
3. Cardinal Ritter
62
4. Evansville Memorial
57
46
Others Receiving Votes: Kokomo (11), 5. Bishop Chatard
45
Zionsville (10), Plainfield (7), Lafayette 6. Mishawaka Marian
7. Lawrenceburg
37
Harrison (5), Terre Haute North (4)
t-8. Brownstown Central
26
t-8. Guerin Catholic
26
Class 4A
10. Concordia Lutheran
25
1. Evansville Reitz (6)
94
2. Evansville Central (2)
78
Others Receiving Votes: Danville Commu3. Bishop Dwenger
75
nity (21), Fort Wayne Bishop Luers (19),
63
Others Receiving Votes: Lawrence North 4. Lowell (1)
Hanover Central (6), Andrean (4), Brebeuf
62
(13), Penn (9), Brownsburg (7), Fort Wayne 5. NorthWood
Jesuit (3), Heritage Hills (3)
44
Carroll (7), Homestead (7), Lake Central (7) 6. New Haven
7. Plymouth
39
Class 2A
8. Greenwood
27
Class 5A
9. East Central
22
1. Eastbrook (9)
99
10. Franklin County
11
2. Woodlan (1)
85
1. Roncalli (7)
96
3. Scecina Memorial
71
2. New Palestine (1)
83
Others Receiving Votes: Lebanon (9), Hobart 4. Rensselaer Central
67
3. Cathedral (2)
76
(5), Shelbyville (4), Mishawaka (3), Jasper 5. Evansville Mater Dei
63
4. Columbus East
72
(2), Mississinewa (2)
6. Southridge
49
5. Decatur Central
47
7. Linton-Stockton
35
6. Concord
46
Class 3A
8. Western Boone
24
7. Castle
31
1. West Lafayette (9)
99
9. Tipton
22
8. LaPorte
24
98
89
72
59
56
36
27
27
24
17

9. Bloomington South
10. Michigan City

20
16

FOOTBALL

10. Milan

20

Others Receiving Votes: Triton Central (9),
Lapel (4), Mitchell (1)
Class 1A
1. Pioneer (100)
2. Indianapolis Lutheran
3. Monroe Central
4. Southwood
5. Churubusco
6. Fountain Central
7. Eastern Greene
8. Eastside
9. North Central (Farmersburg)
t-10. Sheridan
t-10. Indianapolis Shortridge

100
77
72
59
57
51
23
19
18
15
15

Others Receiving Votes: Covington Community (11), Lafayette Central Catholic (8),
Adams Central (5), South Adams (4), Attica
(3), West Washington (3)

From Page 7

Drake Delph is 15-for-28 and has thrown four touchdown passes.
CARMEL HOSTS HIGH-FLYING PIKE
Carmel will continue Metropolitan Conference play by hosting Pike on Friday.
Both teams are 1-2 for the season, including a loss in their MIC openers last week. The
Red Devils, after getting edged out by Zionsville 33-32 in their opener, beat Fishers 43-0
in their next game. But Pike was dropped by Ben Davis 69-34 in its first conference game
last week.
Nevertheless, Greyhounds coach John Hebert is taking the Red Devils seriously.
"Pike is a very talented football team that has played extremely well at times in their
first three games," said Hebert. "Despite being 1-2 on the season, they are averaging nearly
35 points a game due to great athleticism in the skilled positions and strong quarterback
play. Defensively, Pike poses several challenges for our offense with their aggressive
blitzing and speed. We will need to have a great week of practice in order to have a chance
to win the football game."
Carmel has the county's leading receiver in Atticus Clouse, who has caught 17 passes
for 224 yards, including two touchdowns. Quarterback Jake McDonald is presently
27-of-54 for 385 yards this season.
GOLDEN EAGLES PLAY HOWE
Guerin Catholic will take on Indianapolis Howe, in a game that kicks off at 7 p.m. at
the Eagles Nest.
The Hornets are winless on the year, having fallen to Osceola Grace 62-12, Triton
Central 54-0 and Bowman Academy 28-22 in overtime. The Golden Eagles, meanwhile,
are 3-0 to start the season.
Guerin's Thomas Kaser is currently the county's leading rusher with 593 yards in 75
carries, and has scored three touchdowns. Carter McGinnis has seven catches for the
Golden Eagles.
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Wednesday’s scores
Cincinnati 7, Milwaukee 1
Minnesota 10, Tampa Bay 6
Texas 12, Atlanta 8
Oakland 3, L.A. Angels 1
Chicago Cubs 1, Pittsburgh 0
Kansas City 13, Detroit 2
N.Y. Mets 6, Philadelphia 3, 6 innings
Boston 6, Toronto 1

American League
East
Boston
N.Y. Yankees
Baltimore
Tampa Bay
Toronto
Central
Cleveland
Minnesota
Kansas City
Detroit
Chi. White Sox
West
Houston
L.A. Angels
Texas
Seattle
Oakland

W
79
74
71
70
64
W
83
72
69
59
54
W
86
72
70
69
59

L
61
64
68
71
76
L
56
67
69
80
84
L
53
68
69
71
80

PCT.
.564
.536
.511
.496
.457
PCT.
.597
.518
.500
.424
.391
PCT.
.619
.514
.504
.493
.424

Washington 8, Miami 1
Atlanta 5, Texas 4
Cleveland 5, Chicago White Sox 1
San Francisco 11, Colorado 3
Arizona 3, L.A. Dodgers 1
Houston 5, Seattle 3
St. Louis 3, San Diego 1
N.Y. Yankees at Baltimore, postponed

National League
GB
4.0
7.5
9.5
15.0
GB
11.0
13.5
24.0
28.5
GB
14.5
16.0
17.5
27.0

East
Washington
Miami
Atlanta
N.Y. Mets
Philadelphia
Central
Chi. Cubs
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
West
L.A. Dodgers
Arizona
Colorado
San Diego
San Francisco

W
85
67
61
60
53
W
76
72
72
67
61
W
92
82
74
62
55

L
54
72
77
79
86
L
63
67
68
73
79
L
47
58
65
78
87

PCT.
.612
.482
.442
.432
.381
PCT.
.547
.518
.514
.479
.436
PCT.
.662
.586
.532
.443
.387

GB
18.0
23.5
25.0
32.0
GB
4.0
4.5
9.5
15.5
GB
10.5
18.0
30.5
38.5

‘Rocks take care of LC
The Westfield boys tennis team defeated Lawrence Central 5-0 on Tuesday.
All three singles players, Parker Kalis, Quentin Markle and Harrison Sindelar won in
straight sets. The doubles teams of Carson and Connor Maris and Joe Day and Nicholas
Mabe also earned victories for the Shamrocks.
Westfield hosts Harrison at 5:30 p.m. today.
Hamilton Heights lost a 5-0 dual meet Tuesday to Frankton.
"This was a strong Frankton team we went up against tonight," said Huskies coach
Cameron Scott. "Hats off to them. We’ll see them again Saturday in our Husky Invitational,
and there’s no question we’ll have to go to work to be ready. It should make for a real fun
week of practices leading up to it."
Match results:
No. 1 singles: Hawkins Hochstedler lost to Weins 6-1, 6-1
No. 2 singles: Hudson Hochstedler lost to Wiley 6-4, 6-3
No. 3 singles: Adam Gross lost to Hartley 6-2, 6-1
No. 1 doubles: Zane Remsen and Nick Rice lost to Klauunde and Morgan 6-0,
6-1
No. 2 doubles: JP Etchison and Josh Russell lost to Riser and Carper 6-1, 6-2

Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Huskies play Northwestern

Hamilton Southeastern’s Ava Keaffaber (11) scored the Royals’ first goal in their
Wednesday Mudsock game with Fishers. Pictured for the Tigers is Maddie Essick,
who scored a goal in the second half.
For more game images, visit the following website:
https://capturephotographybydkirk.smugmug.com/Mudsock-G-Soccer-HSE-atFHS

The Hamilton Heights girls golf team dropped a dual meet to Northwestern 200-229
Wednesday at Bear Slide Golf Club.
Alyx Harley led the Huskies with a 52, followed by Kate Biggs 56; Ellie Arrowood
59; and Veronica Meredith 62.
University competed in a three-team meet at Twin Bridges Golf Club in Danville on
Tuesday.
The Warriors won with a 213, followed by Tri-West with 215 and the Trailblazers with
236. University freshman Molly Bickle was the meet medalist with a nine-hole career best
score of 48.
The 'Blazers play in the Pioneer Conference tournament today.

